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Fom lefi to right: Dr. Hans Blix, Director General of the IAEA; Mr. Yasushi Akashi,

Under-Secretary-Generalfor Disarmament Affairs, UN; Mr. Oswaldé de Rivero, Presi-

dent of the NPT Review Conference; Mr. Jan Martenson, Director General of the UN

Office at Geneva; Mr. Arpad Prandier, Secretary-General of the NPTReview Con-

ference.

What more can be done to enhance
the NPT's commitlment to horizontal
non-proliferation, given thme lack of
specific provisions in the Treaty to en-
sure enforcement? Above ail, this
depends on the good intentions of tbe
state parties. But there is room for more
confidence-building measures. Fuller ex-
planations should be given when ques-
tions are raised about compliance with
the NPT. State parties should refrain
from any action or statement that might
bring into question their commitments
to non-proliferation and should take ac-
tions to clarify and restore confidence
when accusations have been made. One

-mh ,Mwthod i to invite the IAEA 10

conduct specîfic inspections wh
cial uncertainties arise... Enhan
c-ri-dibilitv of comffljance with tl

lies should make every effort 10 respect
this obligation. We have a special con-
cern in this regard, however, that Nortb
Korea, a party with considerable
nuclear activity, bas not yet concluded
ils safeguards agreement. This is a par-
ticularly clear exaxnple of non-com-
pliance wbich we hope can be resolved
soon.

Finding ways t0 imnprove tbe cred-
ibility of compliance of aIl state parties
with the NPT is tbe responsibility of A
participants in the Review Conference.
Canada hopes this malter can be ex-
amined in some greater detail in thme
weeks ahead.

en spe- A basic premise of the NPT is 10

cing the facilitate international cooperation in
he NPT the peaceful uses of nuclear energy. As
mn and addressed in Article IV, nothing in the
states. NPT is to affect the right of parties to
items develop peaceful nuclear energy
L none- without discrimination - provided this
[osive is done in accordance with Articles 1
and and Il of the Treaty. NPT parties are

as called on to participate in nuclear ex-

c en- changes of equipment, materials and in-

[ion on formation "with due consideration for
the needs of the developing world."1

ie obiga- One of the purposes of this Review is to

.e obliga determine to what extent the goals of

; 3-tpe Article IV have been fulfilled, and the

Nthsar constraints - financial, political or tecb-
NPT par- nical - that may impede peaceful inter-

national nuclear cooperation under this
article.

It is self-evident t0 a nuclear-supplier
country like Canada that, without the
confidence-building, non-proliferation
basis of the NPT, there would be much
less peaceful international nuclear com-
merce than is the case now. The NPT
provides an essential assurance that
such commerce will flot contribute to
the development of nuclear weapons or
nuclear explosive devices. Without the
NPT, international access to and
provision of nuclear materials, equip-
ment and technology for peaceful pur-
poses could be greatly reduced.

In the assessment of international
cooperation in the peaceful uses of
nuclear energy and the role of Ar-
ticle IV, we are fortuate to have at our
disposal the extensive IAEA back-
ground paper which summarizes the
varied peaceful. uses of nuclear energy,
and in many cases their particular ap-
plicability in developing countries. Cer-
tainly, there is room for greater efforts
to make nuclear technology more ava il-
able to, developing countries - and we
would expect this Review Conference to
make some recommendations in this
regard.

But we must recognize that despite
some of the advantages of nuclear ener-
gy, including its contribution to sus-
tainable development, it will take some
time yet for significant nuclear industry
10 emerge in most countries. Acquîring
nuclear power capability is a particular-
ly daunting challenge 10 developing
countries for financial and technical
reasons. It is a view shared by Canada,
however, that a series of environmental,
economic and energy-related factors
may ultimately cause an increase in
demand for nuclear power; if and wben
that occurs, the NPT in general and Ar-
ticle IV in particular will belp to
promote and facilitate Ibis development.

In the peaceful uses of nuclear ener-
gy, extensive international cooperation
takes place through the IAEA. 0f par-
ticular importance for the implementa-
lion of Article IV, is the fact that the
vast majority of disbursements
(about 80%/) from the IAEA 's Techni-
cal Assistance and Cooperation Fund


